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Letter From the Editor
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the activities of MSLs including how they engage with KOLs and other healthcare
providers is quickly evolving. The MSL Society worked with its Advisory Board to create a comprehensive survey to gain insights
into how the current COVID-19 pandemic is impacting the activities of Medical Science Liaisons globally including working
virtually and engaging with KOLs. The survey investigated how companies are dealing with this new challenge, and the
implications for future interactions with KOLs and other HCPs. The goal is to provide insights that may help MSL teams and
management make critical business and operations decisions based on best practices from the global MSL community.
The MSL Activities During the COVID-19 Pandemic Survey received responses from 672 MSL professionals from 54 countries. The
online survey was open from March 24th to March 30th. The survey was only open to current MSLs (or equivalent title) and MSL
management. Reports were created for Global, USA, and Spain results. Only responses from individuals that identiﬁed their
current role as one of the following roles were included in the data presented in this report:
MSL / Sr. MSL (or equivalent title)
Manager / Director of MSLs (or equivalent title)
Executive Management / Vice President of Medical Aﬀairs
Only those that selected one of these roles were included in the ﬁnal reports. These combined roles resulted in a total of 659
respondents from 53 countries for the Global report and 397 respondents for the USA report.
For this supplemental issue, many of the Advisory Board members provide their perspectives through brief responses to most of
the questions in the survey. Our goal for this supplemental issue is to shed light on the immediate impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on the MSL role and function within Medical Aﬀairs across the globe. Some impacts were much as we expected, while
many other impacts illuminated through the survey heighten our awareness of the continued and evolving issues we all face. In
particular, converting from ﬁeld travel with most engagement in person to entirely virtual interactions over the past 6 weeks or
more has led to further scrutiny of how MSLs deliver value and shifted methods of measuring and assessing MSL eﬀorts. Large
gatherings such as conferences and company meetings will likely have much longer impact with need to protect health and
safety of all. The MSL Society will continue to monitor COVID-19 pandemic eﬀects and provide updates as we navigate a
dynamic environment created by this unprecedented pandemic.

Cherie Hyder, PharmD, MSL-BC

How receptive are KOLs and/or other healthcare
providers to virtual interactions via WebEx or Skype or
other virtual platforms?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)
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The MSLS COVID-19 survey indicates that MSLs believe that over half of their KOLs would be very or somewhat receptive to
virtual interactions. I believe some may be more receptive and curious about virtual interactions due to their familiarity and
comfort level with technology. Although, I’m sure all would say meeting face to face would be the preferred method for
interactions. As such, on screen MSL engagements were usually a last resort; that is, until now, as our world has shifted, albeit
temporarily, to a virtual world as we diligently stay at home during the pandemic. During this unprecedented time, it has been
so important to support one another, strengthen relationships and foster human contact, and so we cherish these virtual
interactions as a part of our everyday lives.
With that said, as with any KOL interaction, MSLs should continue to follow best practices and their company’s rules of
engagement when interacting virtually. As with any meeting, MSLs have an obligation to ensure that the time is well-spent and
valuable for their HCPs. Compliance, proper use of approved materials, documentation and follow-up continue to be necessary,
as with an in-person interaction. As our customers are juggling a lot between their practice and families, we want to ensure
virtual interactions during this time are regarding topics that are timely and beneﬁcial to our HCPs. It’s also important to ensure
the technology platform is simple to use and that the MSL feels comfortable and conﬁdent in hosting these meetings (hint:
practice with a colleague ﬁrst…).
After the pandemic, I believe that virtual engagement will be a lot more common than before, enabling MSLs to be more
eﬃcient, reduce costs and travel, have more touch points with KOLs and facilitate interactions with multiple physicians in
diﬀerent locations with ease. It’ll be important to still balance virtual interactions with in-person meetings as we’ll all be looking
forward to being able to meet up with each other again soon, although MSLs should be prepared that clinic and institution access
will likely be limited to only staﬀ and patients after the pandemic.

Overall, what percentage of KOL engagement or access
(phone, virtual, in-person) has been REDUCED as a result
of COVID-19?
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For March, most of the scheduled face to face meetings are being converted to virtual interactions. Most as either done via
telephone or video. However in April as HCPs are continuing to be inundated the number of engagements are down dramatically
(10-25% of what they were in March). The results indicate that MSL managers may be slightly underestimating the impact this
has had on access. While both MSL and their managers agree that 2/3 of interactions have been signiﬁcantly decreased a higher
percentage of MSLs (44% vs. 31%) believe that their access has been decreased by 50-75%. A close eye should be kept on
whether the actual reality in ﬁeld is being understood by leadership. It is something to keep a close eye in subsequent surveys.
My experience so far is that up to 80% of the prescheduled interactions in March were converted to virtual or phone interactions.
In April so far the ability to set up new interactions has been very limited. I would say our new appointments are about 10-20%
of what they were in a similar month. This does vary greatly by therapeutic area; in virology, all of the KOLs are on the front line,
so interactions are less. There is a 70% acceptance of new appointments (women’s health). Some practices are starting to shut
down and furlough their employees as well.

What do you think will be the long-term impact or
changes to the MSL profession as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic?
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There were numerous well thought out responses to the US Survey on what the long-term impact would be related to the current
pandemic situation.
Four themes emerged from the responses and within each theme there were both concerns of positive as well as negative
impact. The four themes identiﬁed were 1) adapting to alternative engagements with virtual and other digital technologies, 2)
overall impact on MSL value, 3) changes in the employment landscape, and 4) impact on KOL relationships.
The largest theme that emerged was around virtual engagements. An overwhelming number of respondents commented that
the use of virtual technology and other digital tools would continue to grow and become more prominent in the daily activities of
MSLs. Virtual engagements were felt to potentially provide more ﬂexibility and access, if the health care provider (HCP) is one
that adapts well to the use of technology. Some respondents felt that the wide adoption of digital technologies could change how
conferences/congress will disseminate clinical and scientiﬁc information.
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Respondents reported that they were concerned that the limited access to hospital and health care systems we now see would
continue and negatively impact KOL accessibility. It has been well documented in KOL surveys in the recent past HCPs truly
value face to face interactions. KOLs place high value on the scientiﬁc exchange and interpersonal interactions with their MSLs.
Thus, some MSL respondents to this pandemic survey were quite concerned that decreasing face to face interactions could
negatively impact their KOL relationships. Some fear that the oversimpliﬁcation of virtual engagements might minimize the
scientiﬁc value the MSL brings.
The second largest theme was the anticipation of a decrease in the MSL workforce. Respondents felt that the vast decrease in
travel costs realized by the stay at home orders could lead companies to limit MSL team size and mandate virtual engagements
as the norm. On a side note, when thinking about cross functional commercial partners, some felt that the outside sales
workforces would be reduced. That pharma sales model may become more inside sales based on what is learned from the
recent events. On the positive side, many respondents did feel there may actually be a positive impact on MSL value. They felt
that MSLs will adapt well and continue to build strong relationships with their KOLs. In any case, the MSL value will continue to
re-evaluated, especially as we move through this current situation.

When you have a virtual engagement with a KOL or other
healthcare providers, how long do they typically last?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)

Overall virtual engagement time has been signiﬁcantly reduced. Almost 60% of MSLs say that their time has been 75% or great
reduced. Only 20% say that their time has been reduced less than 50%. This presents a huge change in how we engage our
HCPs. We must think about how we can be more succinct and still deliver meaningful content to ensure appropriate scientiﬁc
exchange. Some training may need to occur to address this reduced time to engage. Lastly we need to keep vigilant on this
metric to see if it changes as we get more used to remote engagement and life returns to somewhat normal.
The virtual interactions last almost as long as the original face to face, maybe 10% less time virtual. Telephone is about 60-70%
of the duration of a face to face and email is quicker. We will continue to monitor these trends as HCPs get more used to
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interacting virtually. My experience is really not that much diﬀerent than the survey results.

What alternative activities and projects are/should MSLs
be focusing on as a result of travel restrictions/bans and
reduced KOL engagements?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)
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1. Opportunities to Upskill
All MSLs have personal and professional growth goals. Whether your company provides training, or you have to seek it out
yourself, take the opportunity during the restricted travel for self-improvement. Those books you wanted to read, the soft skills
you needed to hone, the therapeutic area refreshers, online courses for new subjects you wanted to pursue, etc. Further,
consider the exercise of problem solving and brainstorming around the impact a pandemic will have on the healthcare
environment in general, but also speciﬁcally to your KOLs/HCPs that you engage. Combining your newly improved skills with an
understanding and respect for what will be a completely changed landscape for ﬁeld activities, you will ﬁnd yourself ready and
adaptable upon re-entry, which will go a long way in garnering respect from your peers, KOLS and HCPs.
2. Work beyond your job description
The skill sets that many MSLs possess are applicable across a broad spectrum of roles within most medical/healthcare
companies, including but not limited to data analytics, writing, critical medical or technical review, training, teaching, presenting,
building a social media presence, soft skills such as adapting to multiple communication styles, remote meetings, crossfunctional support, problem solving, networking and yes, dare I say it?…salesmanship. The MSLs that come out of this pandemic
in a stronger professional position for career growth will be those that are willing to set aside their job description to provide
value to the company in whatever capacity that is needed to make it through the current global crisis. A few examples: if your
marketing colleagues need you to research pandemic related topics to support a blog post, say “yes,” or If your customer
support team needs additional training on the impact of the pandemic to your company’s product portfolio, say “of course.” If
your business development colleagues need help prospecting new opportunities to support company partners, the answer is
“you bet, happy to help.” These are just a few examples of what I have asked of my MSL team during this pandemic. Every
company may be diﬀerent and some of your cross-functional peers may not think to ask, so volunteer your skills. Be adaptable;
it will pay oﬀ.
3. Redeﬁne Value for KOLs
Under normal circumstances, most companies are prescriptive for the MSL role regarding scientiﬁc exchange. In the context of
a pandemic, companies are adapting and open to feedback on bringing value to HCPs on the frontlines and supporting patients
that are anxious and confused. As an MSL, you are a clinician or a scientist, and you have time to help keep the KOLs/HCPs you
support informed and up to date. Keep in mind that HCPs treating patients don’t have time to keep up with the rapidly changing
COVID-19 data, treatments, testing and scientiﬁc rigor around clinical research. This is what you are trained to do. As an
example, in a recent newsletter to our clinical study sites, we dedicated the entire front page to COVID-19 updates and
resources that are easy to use and directly applicable to their needs. In this time of chaos, fast paced decision making, burnout,
fear, exhaustion, just remember to be of value. If you are stuck or not sure how you can help, reach out to your professional
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community for ideas. It won’t take long to ﬁnd something that you know will resonate with your KOL/HCP network.

Has the MSL team been provided with adequate and
speciﬁc training to eﬀectively conduct virtual KOL
engagement meetings and interactions?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)

Yes, MSLs have been encouraged to take this time to work on interpersonal skills training, business acumen, team journal clubs,
and scientiﬁc material development.
Within the business acumen umbrella, focus has turned to ensuring that MSLs have skills in leading virtual calls, contributing as
a virtual team member, facing virtual meeting challenges, and improving listening skills.
This has also been a time for work on improved interpersonal skills in areas such as inﬂuencing and persuading, successful
collaboration, mindful coaching, and leadership development.
The survey results showed that the majority of companies have paused on-going monthly performance metrics related to face to
face interactions. Continued training on virtual meeting skills and transitioning to virtual engagement metrics continue to be
worked on by most of our client teams.
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Have all or some KPIs and metrics been paused as a
result of COVID-19?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)

Yes, the day to day, and monthly expectations for MSL engagement and insight gathering metrics have been paused. MSLs
continue to work to engage with HCPs virtually via e-mail, phone, and WebEx platforms, but the focus has shifted to support and
encouragement ﬁrst, rather than scientiﬁc exchange.
Virtual advisory boards, HCP survey question feedback via e-mail, and some virtual community HCP educational events have
been successfully completed.
Additionally, MSL teams have increased the frequency of scientiﬁc journal clubs, KOL/HCP scenario creation and discussion, and
support of pre-launch activities including support for medical information letters, slide sets, and other training resources.
The survey results indicate that MSL teams are moving to conducting advisory boards virtually and this is what we are seeing at
Syneos. Many of our clients are moving to virtual ad boards, round table meetings, and even supporting patient advocacy
scientiﬁc meetings.

Does your company allow MSLs to share/project a journal
article etc. via virtual meeting platforms such as WebEx,
Zoom, etc., if appropriate for the meeting?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)
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Distribution or sharing of peer reviewed scientiﬁc/clinical journal publications with Medical Experts is typically subject to each
pharma company’s legal advisors and interpretation of guidance documents (i.e.: “Guidance for Industry Distributing Scientiﬁc
and Medical Publications on Unapproved New Uses —Recommended Practices).
In the current US survey, a slight majority of MSLs and MSL managers (64%/62.7%) reported that they were allowed by their
companies to project/share journal articles during virtual meetings. Around 12% of MSLs and MSL managers reported they were
advised not to share/project journal publications during their virtual meetings. While, roughly 20% of the respondents stated
their company was still sorting out the appropriate and compliant process.
When sharing publications, caution should be taken when discussing research that highlights oﬀ label uses of products. Any
publications of this nature should be at minimum peer reviewed and published in a well-respected high impact journal. Any oﬀ
label discussions must always remain reactive to questions and not initiated or promoted by the MSL. Careful consideration of
any article that contains oﬀ label information should be done by leadership prior to MSL use in virtual meetings to provide
appropriate direction and consider whether a particular article can be used by MSLs other than to reply to speciﬁc KOL request
for information.

As a result of COVID-19, and the need for virtual
engagements with a KOL, are there additional training
topics that would be beneﬁcial?
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The primary purpose of the MSL Activities During the COVID-19 Pandemic global survey was to gain insights into how the current
pandemic is impacting the activities of Medical Science Liaisons globally including working virtually and engaging with KOLs. One
of the beneﬁts from the results is to not only understand how other companies and MSL teams are dealing with the pandemic,
but to also be able to utilize the results as a tool to set and manage realistic expectations regarding MSL activities in the new
reality.
One of the questions in the survey that addressed the concern of KOL engagement was “As a result of COVID-19, and the need
for virtual engagements with a KOL, are there additional training topics that would be beneﬁcial?”
Although the question received more than 400 free text responses which included numerous and varying training topics, one of
the most frequently provided answers focused on how to eﬀectively conduct virtual KOL engagements.
This is revealing because even though 70% of U.S. based MSLs reported that KOL engagement or access has been REDUCED by
more than 51% as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, MSLs are still very interested in receiving additional training on how to
conduct virtual KOL engagements.
Another recent survey further highlights the desire of MSLs to receive additional training. During a live webinar conducted on
April 16th 2020, 86% of MSLs polled answered yes to the question “Would you like additional training on how to eﬀectively
conduct virtual KOL engagements?”
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As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, how MSLs engage with and access to KOLs and other healthcare providers is quickly
evolving. The results of these surveys underscore the desire of MSLs to continually receive additional eﬀective and adequate
training. The MSL Activities During the COVID-19 Pandemic survey results allow MSL leaders to gain detailed insights into issues
impacting the performance of MSLs and can be used to make informed and eﬀective business decisions.

What virtual technologies are your organization using for
communicating with and or engaging with KOLs and or
other HCPs?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)
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52% of responses to the survey indicate use of ZOOM with 48% responding that they use Webex. Both are excellent web
meeting platforms! We are primarily using ZOOM for web meetings with KOLs / HCP at Biohaven and the ﬁeld sales team is also
using ZOOM virtual meetings. As we made this quick adjustment from in person to virtual meetings, one aspect that was really
useful is that our commercial training team developed a ZOOM training slide deck which described in detail all the capabilities of
using ZOOM, including the video aspect. Another issue that has arisen is the need to password protect our ZOOM meetings to
help assure we are aware of who is on the line with us and prevent inadvertently sharing proprietary information to someone we
did not intend to have on the meeting call. With the sales team using ZOOM for all HCP interactions at present, the need to
protect ZOOM calls became quite important. Although we did not use passwords for ZOOM meetings in the past, they are now
mandatory for both internal and external ZOOM meetings. If you are using a web meeting without password protection, this
need may be useful to discuss with leadership and IT.
There are more features than we often use in our regular ZOOM web meetings given that we primarily used ZOOM for internal
meetings prior to the pandemic. For instance, we don’t routinely use chat in our internal meetings when on ZOOM unless
someone can’t hear. Now that we use ZOOM for virtual KOL presentations, I can ask attendees to use the chat to enter questions
and allow me to scan them as I am presenting so I can more adeptly intertwine them into what I am sharing in a natural way.
While there are many clinicians who don’t readily want to convert an in person meeting to ZOOM or other web platforms, I
usually let them know I can share a unique slide that helps answer a question or provides new data; once they are able to see a
particular slide, I am able to navigate to other slides as more questions and topics come up so we keep the engagement
dynamic! Another key point for virtual meetings is that you should aim to increase the energy and inﬂection in your voice a bit
more than when you are in person. Remember, you are reaching through the screen to capture attention. Without non-verbal
language feedback to rely on when we are in person, the verbal engagement has to carry more energy in the interaction to
make it extra engaging and interesting!
Another tip is to be prepared to show your smiling face on web cam and consider elevating your laptop up by about 6 inches
using a thick textbook or box to assure others see you at face level and are not looking up your nose! Get on ZOOM ahead of
meetings to test that everything is working well, including how you look through the web cam! It takes some extra eﬀort to make
the virtual meetings work well, but quite honestly, we save a lot of time not traveling at present! I have been more productive
by leveraging technology and convincing my KOLs to convert to virtual meetings more often than not. In person meetings are
most vital to build initial relationships and establish the communication, trust and respect between MSL and KOL. Beginning a
relationship virtually, in my view, will not ever be quite the same. However, when an existing relationship is established and
solidiﬁed, the use of virtual meetings may allow for more frequent touch points and keep the relationship growing! My prediction
is that once KOLs get accustomed to virtual meetings I may have more requests for them once we are back to regular travel!
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Has all interviewing/hiring for all vacant MSL positions
on your team been temporarily halted as a result of
COVID-19?
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The MSL Activities During the COVID-19 Pandemic Survey has proven to be an incredible resource to many of us, as we begin to
better understand the impact the pandemic has on the MSL profession, the expectations from HCP’s and ultimately the direct
impact on how MSLs are quickly adopting new ways of working in this “new normal”.
An area within the survey results that I found particularly interesting (beginning with slide 14), is the impact COVID-19 has had
on HIRING practices. It’s important to remember that those replying to the survey ranged across a broad range of therapeutic
areas, geographies, and small, medium, and large companies – all of which may have impact on hiring practices, potentially
reﬂective of the company response to the crisis and the level of immediate impact that companies are experiencing.
What becomes clear from the survey, regardless of role, is that COVID-19 has had an impact both on INTERVIEWING and
HIRING: 25% of those managers responding indicated a temporary halt vs 50% indicated that all interviewing and hiring remains
at levels similar to pre-COVID-19 levels. More details on hiring and interviewing speciﬁcs are available within the survey, but the
bottom line is that at this point in the pandemic, while some are adjusting interviewing practices (which are almost certainly
virtual), hiring and interviewing, in general, continues. It remains to be seen how this may change depending on the duration of
the pandemic.
On a related note, 46% of survey responders indicate that there will be “permanent and long term-impact or changes to the MSL
profession as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.” This certainly will get the attention of hiring managers and the MSL Society
as we begin to consider what the impact of these changes may be and what new skills and experiences may prove valuable as
companies “pivot” to new plans and strategies in the post pandemic reality.
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As a result of COVID-19 and the evolving business
environment, what are you doing to demonstrate value
to the company and/or your team?
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We are continuing to support the on-going interviewing and hiring processes. We have moved to a completely virtual interview
process that includes a formal presentation, question/answers around the data presented, and a series of behavioral and
situational questions. This has worked well to meet the hiring needs for some groups in the pre-launch space.
For some of our smaller MSL teams, we have worked with our Medical Information department to support the development of
standard response letters. The MSLs have been reviewing, editing, and conﬁrming medical data cited in the letters. This has
signiﬁcantly reduced the burden to the medical information team.
MSLs have been providing scientiﬁc support to virtual ad boards being run by both commercial and medical aﬀairs colleagues.
Additionally, some patient advocacy groups have conducted virtual educational programs where MSLs have been approved to
provide scientiﬁc support or give presentations.

How have MSLs found additional ways/opportunities to
support KOLs and/or other healthcare providers?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)
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When asked how the MSL found ways to support their KOLs and HCPs, survey participants predominantly indicated that they
have prioritized extending oﬀers of support, appreciation, and compassion focused on the human aspect to their contacts and
KOLs. Participants have designated texting as an easier method of staying connected although email and varied virtual
platforms have also been noted. While participants mentioned maintaining their status as a resource for those KOLs and HCP
contacts with speciﬁc questions, the consensus was movement toward a reactive approach and remaining “on call”. Congruent
with current trends of virtual coﬀee breaks, participants also described holding virtual calls where coﬀee was encouraged and
materials or data were emailed prior to the meeting to facilitate eﬃciency and robust conversations. Sensitivity toward KOL time
via shortened meetings has been a consistent theme in how participants view their role in supporting their KOLs. Additional
suggestions by respondents included supporting clinical trials, oﬀers to update slide decks, and furthering education through
coverage of virtual national meetings.
Of particular relevance to the current pandemic, survey respondents consistently noted serving as a resource for KOLs by
providing COVID-19 updates and articles. One complementary area of support oﬀered by participants was webinar and virtual
meeting tech support to their KOLs. Universally, survey respondents echoed the need to prioritize the care of patients and the
respective time of their KOLs toward this purpose. An unexpected but valuable service that respondents reported providing was
one of consultation regarding patients on their current therapeutic modalities who had contracted COVID-19. Additional activities
with less frequency that were recounted by participants included virtual advisory boards, internal project work, online speaker
training, connecting KOLs with patient advocacy groups, and sales training support. Further creative examples of support by
MSLs of KOLs during these unprecedented times can be found by reviewing the detailed results within the USA survey.

Do you think there will be any permanent long-term
impact or changes to the MSL profession as a result of
the COVID-19 pandemic?
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Results are totally divided between those who believe there will be permanent changes and those who do not expect changes,
along with those who are not yet sure.
The survey results clearly reﬂect the situation in which our profession is currently immersed. From my point of view, whether we
like it or not, the current restrictions are going to have an impact on our day to day MSL activities. Changes in the companies, in
the health professionals and in our MSL role are appearing. With regard to the latter, a new scenario is emerging during these
days where face-to-face interactions and clinical sessions will open the way to a new virtual paradigm. The question is “what will
happen when we return to normal?” Honestly, I believe that we will adopt those virtual strategies that are most eﬀective and
they will end up being part of our new daily routine.

Has the information you received regarding the impact
of COVID-19 on your company, been timely, transparent,
and clear?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)
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The Global MSL survey has been similar in responses for the US as well with an approximate total of 90% yes and 11% no
regarding timely, transparent and clear information being communicated about the impact of COVID-19 on the company.
Many of my colleagues have the same response, and I think our industry and our company have done a tremendous job in being
transparent, timely and clear, for showing compassion, ensuring safety ﬁrst, and supporting employees with work at home
ﬂexibility and conducting virtual meetings.
We received numerous emails about safety ﬁrst, encouraging folks to work from home. We conducted virtual meetings to check
on employees in aﬀected areas and provided support. We get weekly updates on COVID-19 and ways to stay motivated,
engaged and provide directions about KOL engagement.

As a result of COVID-19, are you worried about your job
security?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)
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The survey has shown a bit of anxiety on our job security. Like other industries, laying oﬀ people has been the norm due to the
pandemic. Many are worried about losing their jobs. Globally, 46% of all MSLs surveyed are concerned about job security, 37%
are not and 16% are not sure. Whereas, about 50% of MSL managers were not worried at all.
It is human nature to feel the pain and anxiety of what is happening globally and be worried about the future, but the MSL role in
my opinion will survive this and will always be needed to provide HCPs with the latest clinical information to help their patients.
My hope is that this pandemic will subside slowly and we will ﬁnd a cure and a vaccine so we can return to our normal life.

Has COVID-19 speciﬁcally reduced Interviewing for
vacant MSL positions? Has COVID-19 speciﬁcally reduced
Hiring new MSLs for your team?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)
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An important aspect of this survey was to capture how the COVID-19 international pandemic has impacted interviewing and
hiring of MSLs during an early phase (March 24-30, 2020). These survey questions captured the feedback from MSL Managers
and Executives based on responses to 2 key questions:
1. Has COVID-19 speciﬁcally reduced Interviewing for vacant MSL positions?
2. Has COVID-19 speciﬁcally reduced hiring new MSLs for your team?
When reviewing the survey results as they relate to the impact on interviewing for vacant MSL positions, we included both global
and US results. To provide relevant trends, we looked at percentages and broke the results out into categories focusing on those
with sizable response rates (per the survey questions there were several other categories that are not included here due to
response rate signiﬁcance). The size/type of the company seemed to illustrate the clearest delineations. We will highlight:
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Large Pharmaceuticals (Revenue of $10+Billion USD)
Medium Pharmaceuticals (Revenue of $1-10 Billion USD)
Small Pharmaceuticals (Revenue of Less than 1 Billion USD)
Biotechnology
Below tables illustrate that Covid-19 impacts small pharma interviewing most signiﬁcantly. There are a plethora of reasons for
this, and initial analysis would imply that size and capital would be a key factor, however we did not address those in the survey.
While medium pharma results are listed globally, the impact of Covid-19 did not present a dramatic diﬀerence at the time of this
survey.

Global

U.S.
We also looked at the reported reduction of hiring of MSLs.
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Global

U.S.
When reviewing the survey results as they relate to the impact on hiring for vacant MSL positions, again the tables illustrate that
Covid-19 impacts small pharma hiring most signiﬁcantly. There are a plethora of reasons for this, however we did not address
them in this survey. Medium pharma results are again listed globally; impact of Covid-19 did not present a dramatic diﬀerence.

What tactics have worked for you to obtain virtual
engagements with a KOL or other healthcare providers?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)
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In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, MSLs are embracing virtual technology to keep in touch with their KOLs. This article will
review the tactics MSLs reported using to successfully obtain virtual engagements. At the time of the survey, many MSLs were
converting planned face to face interactions to virtual meetings. However, MSLs were ﬁnding it more diﬃcult to set up new
virtual appointments. Our KOLs are understandably very busy at this time, and meeting with a MSL is likely not a high priority.
Additionally, there are likely to be signiﬁcant regional diﬀerences to KOL receptiveness as diﬀerent regions are aﬀected by the
pandemic at diﬀerent times and to varying degrees. It is critical to display ﬂexibility during this time, for example by oﬀering
your KOLs multiple ways to engage. Some may prefer phone calls over video conferencing while others may want to email or
exchange texts. And of course, many may not respond to your request at all.
If you are going to proactively reach out to KOLs and request a virtual meeting, it is crucial that you are bringing value to them.
Luckily, this is a skill that MSLs routinely develop! Now more than ever, it is necessary to have a clear purpose when you reach
out. Set an agenda in advance so both parties are clear on what will be discussed. Focus on concrete objectives like sharing new
data, completing speaker deck training, or sharing clinical trial updates. When reaching out, display empathy about the
pandemic and give your KOLs an easy out with a statement like “I understand if you are unable to meet at this time and would
prefer to postpone until things settle down”. Some MSLs have reported more success by focusing on KOLs that they have the
strongest, most established relationships with. The key message here is to be respectful, ﬂexible, and understanding that KOLs
are facing extreme challenges right now. Understand that even by applying these tactics, your success rate may not be as high
as you are accustomed to.
Finally, don’t be afraid to get creative and try new tactics. Some surveyed MSLs report utilizing sales colleagues to set up
meetings while others report having success partnering with medical directors and HEOR to set up joint appointments with KOLs.
As you continue to experiment and decide what works best in this new, diﬃcult environment, don’t forget to share your
successes, and more importantly your challenges, with your teammates and medical aﬀairs colleagues so that we can all learn
best practices from each other.

As a result of COVID 19 are you getting less time on
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average during a virtual KOL engagement versus your
typical in person meetings?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)

The answer to this question depends on what type of in person meeting I had planned. For instance, when I am seeing a KOL
during the middle of a busy clinic day I am likely to get less time together – maybe 15-20 minutes! If I had a dinner meeting
planned, in all likelihood I would have met for at least 2-3 hours! The survey results indicate that 46% are having meetings 16-30
minutes long and 27% are having 5-15 minute meetings. Less responses were given for longer duration meetings with 11%
having 31-45 minute meetings and 3% having meetings longer than 45 minutes.
Most virtual meetings are set up for 30 or 60 minutes. This is a typical time allotment that we use for regular meetings. So in
some ways I am getting more time on a virtual meeting than when I am running between busy clinics by day, however in other
instances I am getting less time because it’s challenging to keep someone’s attention for more than an hour, particularly when
you are not there in person. Using slides and videos helps extend the time with a KOL because it’s naturally more engaging. If
you plan it well, you could even work to set up a follow up virtual meeting in 1-2 weeks to go into more data and bring back any
follow up information requested that you don’t have on hand. Overall, I would say that we lose some time on average with our
virtual interactions, but we get back time when we are not traveling so it’s possible to actually have more virtual meetings
across a broad expanse of one’s region on any given day and in the end you could ﬁnd you are even more productive than when
you are on the road!
If your virtual KOL meetings are running short, take more time to do pre-meeting planning for the KOL meeting. I have a KOL
pre-meeting worksheet that helps MSLs delve deeper into planning! Consider the agenda for the meeting. What are you trying
to accomplish? Lay out appropriate aspects of your agenda in your email invitation. Look for opportunities to have deeper
medical discussions with KOLs who like scientiﬁc exchange! Do lit searches in advance to see if your KOL has published on a
topic or have they spoken at a past conference on a particular area that relates to your product or research areas? Are there
speakers who need some extra polish? Be opportunistic to use your extra time when not traveling to be of service! As you ﬁnish
a meeting, ask the KOL if you can check back in a particular time frame to provide follow up information or continue discussion
and add the follow up note to your calendar! Despite working virtually at present, KOL engagement and building advocacy can
be done in many ways! It’s time to get your creative juices ﬂowing and tap into your fellow MSLs for other great ideas as you
work to extend your KOL meeting duration!
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Select the THREE (3) alternative activities / projects you
spend the most time on as a result of travel
restrictions/bans and reduced KOL engagements?
| April 2020 (Supplemental Issue)

Widespread physical distancing measures have been implemented in response to the coronavirus pandemic. These measures
obviously have a drastic impact on the daily life of many people around the world. Prior to any orders to shelter in place,
restrictions on travel and visitation to healthcare facilities forced many MSLs to change their standard operating procedures due
to the sudden inability to have in-person meetings. Given this limitation, MSLs and MSL managers have been reassessing
priorities in order to continue to provide value to both internal and external stakeholders. A portion of the MSL Activities
COVID-19 Survey focused on the how MSLs are working in this new environment by asking them to “Select the THREE (3)
alternative activities / projects you spend the most time on as a result of travel restrictions/bans and reduced KOL
engagements?” This article will discuss this portion of the survey.
In the US, the top responses to the question posed above from MSLs and MSL managers were: MSL team meetings (58.2%),
reviewing scientiﬁc articles/literature (53.6%), and meeting to support other cross-functional team members (31.5%). This
matches up well with what MSLs and managers think MSLs should be focusing on at this time, which was a question posed
earlier in the survey. The responses to that question had MSL team meetings 2nd, reviewing literature 1st, and supporting crossfunctional team members 5th. When splitting the data and comparing responses of MSLs to that of MSL managers, the results
were pretty similar. The top responses from MSLs were the same order as the combined group. The MSL managers responses
were nearly the same, although supporting cross-functional team members was in second place with one more selection than
reviewing literature, which was in 3rd.
At this point in time, it appears that MSL activities are being perceived similarly by MSLs and MSL managers and they are largely
matching expectations of both MSLs and MSL managers. There are some notable exceptions, including the amount of virtual KOL
engagement MSLs “should” be focusing on (63.0% of all respondents and 73.0% of MSL managers) and the amount of
respondents who said it was one of their top 3 activities (24.4%). It will be interesting to see how expectations and perceptions
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shift over time as MSLs and MSL managers continue working in unprecedented circumstances.
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